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A.TEII BTROX.
Mule of Texas, ore we part.
Tell me why you will not start,
Or ifreally you must balk.
Pray excuse my wicLoJ talk.
Hear my vow before 1 go:
I'llbo even with you, though.

By thy long tailunconfined.
Wooed by every passing wind,
By those beels, .0 wondrous swift.
Which can men o'er tree tops lift.
By those ears tnat drop 60 low,
I'llbe even with you, though.

By those ribs Ilong to baste.
By the show of durn bad taste,
By thy melancholy bray.
That alarms folks miles away.
By thy stern resolve to who*,

I'llbe even with you, though.

Mule ofTexas, Iam gone,
Think of me, sweet, when alone,
For 1 liy to get a club.
Then your blamed old back I'lldrub:
If 1 cannot make thee go.
Illbe even with you, though.

Estelliue Bell.

THE YELLOW CAB.
Itwas a close cab Ihailed— a yellow cab

-and its number was 1,678. 1 remember
ha Dumber distinctly, and I will tell you j

ow it happened that its number and color i
ave stuck like burrs to my memory. !
Then 1 got out of the door of the
rreemasons' tavern (on the night of
j*et>. __._ i860), where the dinner
f the "Benevolent Superannuated Night

'oners' association" had been held,
,nd called a close cab from the stand, as

he cabman got slowly down from his box
,ud opened the door for me, with the natty
wist auiLtug peculiar to the craft, 1 looked
nside .'id saw that one of the cushions
was torn nearly in half and that the foot-
mat was kicked up in a dirty heap in one
;orner. Upon which, and observing the
number of The cab hi be 1,67-, and some-
what, perhaps, exhilarated by the "Benov-
otent Night-Porters,- ' 1 remarked good-
naturedly that "one might expect to find
things at sixes ami sevens in cab 1.070."
The cabman growled something in return,
but he made no other answer.

" . ere to, sir?" said the cabman, forcing
the door with great difficulty into its proper
place, and then with all his strength grind-
ing down the rusty orbruised .handel.

"To 4 De Beauvoir terrace, Downham
Green. Hammersmith."

••And how many miles do you make it?"
said the sullen rogue again, as he rudely
thrust his rough face in at the window,
speaking with a sour, hard voice.

I replied that 1 called it not quite five.
••Not much less." said the man bitterly,

with a growl, as he put one foot on the step
to mount to his coach box.

"And mind it's double fare, sir, after 12."
lie added, returning again to carefully pull
Hiboth windows, and to reopen and reslam
the opposite door of the cab. 1 did not like
the vindictive look he gave me as he did
this: but I said nothing, for Iknew his
number, and the wine made me reckless of
ail dangers, but 1 did not know the motive
of all that care then.

"Will you go on." I cried, "with your
nun-shackle cab. or I'll get out and take
another— a better one!"

••Veil go on fast enough presently,"
growled the ill-conditioned fellow, with a
peculiar emphasis, as he jumped up on his
seat. The horse sputtered about for a mo-
ment on the stones, struck out a spark or
two with its hoofs, and then sprang for-
ward. The waterman, flinging down his
bucket, took off his hat ironically to my
driver. I heard a voice behind us calling
for a "cab. quick."

"Take care how you drive that there,
gentleman," cried out a policeman, and we
were off. The lamps of Long Acre passed
us in quick procession; it seemed but a
minute, and we were in St. Martin's lane.
Atthat instant the gusty wind bore across
the road the half-past twelve struck by the
bell of St. Martin's church.

The driver, thinking of his over-fare.
turned, and tapping at the window, with a
brutal leer asked me if 1 heard "the clock
a-striking;" but I did not reply, for I had
taken a strange dislike to the man, and my
only wish now was to get as soon as possible
to my own home. and rid myself of a fellow
probably half intoxicated, and evidently de-
termined to be extortionate and trouble-
some.

By this time it had begun to rain fast;
the mist, before wavering and wandering.
now fell in long, lashing lines, that beat
fiercely against the cab windows, covering
them with a moving surface of water, that
rendered it impossible for one to see out of
either glass. The wind, too, beat against
the cab and dew howling before us up the
street. Still we drove on fast and steadily
up Regent street, where now nothing could
be seen but a stray policeman cowering up
in a doorway.

Through, a pleasant haze the past hours
seemed again to defile before me. I went
through all the moments from the time the
man at the door gave me the ticket for mv
hat to the time that Igave it back again to
the same man and told the waiter to call
me a cab from the nearest stand. Iremem-
bered ail the bows and hand-shakings of the
committee- room, and how at last, in an ir-
regular body, we moved into the dancing-
hail, marshaled r>y the jolly-looking, portly
stewards, with blue rosettes at their button-
holes. 1 remembered the buzz as old
Lord Poptoodle, our noble chairman,
arrived and took his seat. 1 re-
membered, too, with a smile,

the bursting out of "Down Among the Bar-
lev," from the professional singers just as
the dessert was set upon the table. Then
came the procession round the table of the
"Superanuated Night Porters'' and the tre-
mendous auctioneer's blow ofthe toast mas-
ter's hammer that heralded the first toast.
Again Iseemed to hear the speeches, the
insincere compliments, the ridiculous praise,
and the extravagant self-laudation on the
mutual flattery system. Again, through a
din of tongues and a clattering of plates, I
heard the treasurer read those tiresome, end-
less items, such as:

"Twenty pounds from Lord Foptoodle."
[Cheers.]

"Ten pounds from the marquis of Che-
shire." [Renewed cheers.]

Again, too, for the twentieth time,
Iheard the treasurer thank the secretary,
and the secretary thank the treasurer;
and then, at last, not a little flurried, 1
rose myself to propose "The Ladies,"
who smiled upon us from the gal-
lery—I all the time thinking only
of pretty little Nelly Pledgett, my doctor's
daughter, whom i saw beaming and radiant
in a front seat. Igot quite eloquent on the
subject of female beauty, and sat down
amid tremendous applause. Iwas replied
to by the good doctor, who, thanking the
meeting on behalf of the ladies, begged to
propose the health ofone of the best friends
of the society need he say he alluded to—
"Osbert Wilkinson. Esq.?" [Cheers.]

But suddenly, through all these motley
recollections, there flashed a painful thought—a suspicious apprehension of I scarcely
knew what coming evil. It seemed, when
1 think of it now. almost like a presenti-
ment of what shortly after happened. Ire-
member that, as I sat down, somewhat
heated from my speech, and was pouring
myself out a glass of that excellent sherry
to wind up with, my old friend, the doctor—who. by the way, sat opposite me at
dinner leaned across the table and gave
me a peculiarly keen and searching look
from under those thick gray eyebrows of
his.

"What does that detective's look of
yours mean, doctor?" said I, pleasantly
enough.

"Itmeans that you must take care of i
yourself," said he in a grave voice, and no 'more passed between us, for at that mo-
ment Irose to leave, having some business
that would call me up early in the morning.
He followed me out, though, and when we
\u25a0book hands in the doorway Iam not sure I
that he d.d not hold hi. stop-watch in one
hand, and feel my pulse with the other, but
1 was so busy helping Nelly on with her
scarlet opera cloak that 1 did not pay much
attention to the nervous old fellow, who,
between ourselves 1 think is rather getting
past work; he worries one so with warnings
and mysterious threats, as ifIwasn't in the
finest health, and my life insurance just
advantageously settled.

Dear Neliyl what an anxious look she
pave me as I stepped into my cab! I was
sure that girl loved me.

All this evening I had been haunted with
anxieties about that troublesome chancery I
case of mine, "Wormwood versus Wid-
gett," the vexation and delays of which had j
pearly driven me mad. 1"had really felt I

i quite giddy over it that very morning, and
! began to get alarmed about overworking
I my brain, as my doctor taxed me with

: doing. " 1could not get the thought of it,

even now, out of my mind, tilla certain
growing apprehension overpowered it.

Itwas here that, for the first time, I be-
gan somehow or other to have some vague
apprehension of the sanity or honesty of
my driver. Then came thronging into my
brain stories I had heard years ago in Paris

i of a celebrated and dangerous gang of
thieves who had for their accomplices many
of the drivers of the night fiacres. These
fellows drove whatever passengers they
could procure into obscure streets, and
there robbed and sometimes murdered
them. Was 1 to be the victim of such a
scheme? —and if Iwas what hope had 1,
alone and unarmed, to escape, at such .an
hour, too. and on such a night? '/.•..-•

Now was the time to resist, however, be
i fore it was too late. My resolution was
! prompt. 1 struck at the window as loudly
| as Icould without breaking the glass; I
kicked at the panels of the door; I shouted.

! Suddenly, with a tremendous jolt on the
; curb, the cab stopped. As the door opened
Icried: "Let me out, you rascal; I'll not

jbe robbed." Istepped forward to get out,
I but was met by a fierce blow on the chest
jfrom the cabman, whose eyes now literally

i glared with rage.
"That's enough ofyour mad tricks. Bed-

1 lam Billy," he said, as he thrust me back
violently into the cab, "you vant a straight
vestcut yon do. and you shall have one;"
then, slamming the door with a wrench that
showed extraordinary strength, he leaped
on the box and drove away again with a
fury that send me reeling into a corner of
the seat.

Hitherto 1 had dreamed only of robbery;
now Iwas sure that the man who drove me
was mad— stark, staring mad. He was
going to drive me into some river, or down
some pit, or in some way or other to hurry
himself and me to a horrible death. There
he was now. standing up to drive, leaning
forward to lash on the eager horse that,
frothing with pain, leaped up at every blow
of the man's whip. 1 do not know why I
did not instantly break both front windows
and pull the man offthe box. or force open
the door and throw mvself out. or, breaking
all the glass, shout to every one through the
openings that the man who was driving me
had gone mad.

On we flew, on— the horse leaping and
plunging as if it would have broken from
the harness. We dashed down streets
whose random lamps seemed to race past
us; we tore down lanes where houses were
yet but tew. except at the beginning. Now
the wheels grazed against a post, and now
against a garden wail; but still the mad-
man who drove me seemed somehow or
other to struggle through all dangers and
drive on more frantically than before.

Once we dashed through a turnpike.
Some voices screamed after us, and my
driver screamed to them in return, but what
they said or what he said, I could not dis-
tinguish.

What could Ido? What use was it to
threaten a maniac with violence, with blows
of the fist— a man who perhaps imagined
himself hunted with devils or escaping
from his would-be murderers? His crazy
suspicions had already, doubtless, associated
me with some old persecutor or supernatu-
ral enemy of his. How could I reason ;
with him— how could Isoothe such fears?
Would he not leap at once at my throat
like a wildcat and tear my very lifeout?

We were now racing up a long side street.
where, in the distance, to my horror I
could just discern through the pale light of
the first daybreak a yawning pit dug for the
foundations of new houses. There was no
railing on the one side, and the road was a
mere deep-rutted lane, without limit or
boundary.

1 saw at once that our fate was inevit-
able; it came ere I could in any manner ex-
tricate myself from the vehicle. The
horse near the deepest place gave a plunge
and reel, then dropped, spite of the re-
doubled lashing of the frantic driver—fell, dragging the carriage with it into
what seemed to me in that imperfect light.

and in that whirl of my senses a chasm ot
darkness, at the bottom of which crouched
hideous Death waiting for his prey. There
was a crash, a cry. and I fell stunned.

1 know not how long I lay insensible;
but when I recovered it was daybreak, a
taint red light was striping the Eastern
sky. and 1 could see surrounding objects,
though in a dim, uncertain way. 1 was
lying beside the fallen coach and
its dead horse*, the driver I could no
where see. My first impulse was to
rouse myself, totter on my legs, and dis-
cover where Iwas hurt, or ifany bone was
broken. To my great delight I found my-
self whole and sound with the exception of
a slight sprain in my right foot— at least, so
Ithought at first; but as 1 put down my
hand to touch my injured foot a heavy red
clotted drop of blood fell upon it. Ilifted
my hand to my forehead, ana found there
a deep cut. from which the blood was ooz-
ing thickly. I instantly took out my
handkerchief and bound ittightly round the
wound, so as, if possible, to staunch the
blood till 1 could get assistance. But
where was 1, and where was the driver?
"Thank God." 1 cried aloud, "that 1 am at
last rid of that madman!" I looked round
to see what sort of a place the wretch had
ensnared me lino.

Itwas an unfinished suburban street, with
raw brick skeletons of houses, stretching
their frail dreary walls up into the misty
morning air. Some were caged in with
scaffold poles, others had great heaps of
mortal still piled up in front of them. Un-
finished iron railings, doors daubed like
clown's faces, withpatches of red; windows
with white circles in their panes, gateways
with gaping pits where steps were to be.
everywhere met my eye. In trout of me on
a dead wall "Alpha Terrace," the name of
this future paradise, was written in staring
whitewash letters. The only sound Icould
hear far or near was the restless twitter of
the wakening sparrows. 1 touched the
horse; he was dead. cold, and already stiffen-
ing. The coach lay on its side, rising like a
wall before me at the bottom of anew-dug
foundation, some twelve feet from the road-
way. It was wonderful how 1 had escaped.

But the wretched maniac who would
have taken my life, was he lying crushed
beneath the cab? 1must rouse myself and
see ifIcould find any trace of him. though
doubtless he believed me dead. Ifunhurt
he had fled, howling and exulting, to meet
with that certain detection he had not cun-
ning enough to escape; if injured, he had
crawled away to obtain help.

As these thoughts passed through my
mind 1 stepped painfully over the dead
horse, and again exclaiming: "Thank God.
lie is gone!" walked round to the other
side of the cab, which hitherto had been
hidden from me.

Good heavens! what did I see? My
enemy the madman, sitting down between
the upturned wheels, with his back against
the body of the carriage, quietly cutting a
leather tiace into two long flexible strips.
On his face, which was smeared with blood
and gore, there was a hideous smile of
malice his eyes met mine.

"Vy, hello, Lushiugton?" he said, not
appearing in the least alarmed or surprised
and continuing his task, "this is a rum start
of yours, isn't it? * Vot are yon a-going to
give me formy fare? I'm not going awav.
Colney Hatch, vithout getting paid for your
mad capers, don't think it, Mr. tlanweli.
So now. then. Crazy Bill, stump up.

"Itis vou who are mad." I said, "and I
leave you to your keeper."

"Ve'll see about that" said the villain.
slowly getting on his legs and advancing
toward me. with the twoleather straps, that
he had now knotted into one long cord.
dangling behind his back. "You must cone
off with me to Bedlam, my man; you ain't
safe at large; a cold shower-bath is what
you want, old Billy Bedlam. Now, easy —
hiss— easy."

"Lunatic," 1 cried, "beware of a desper-
ate man."

"There's two on us desperate, as far as
that goes, my customer." said the wretch,
leaping on me to bind my hands.

God forgive me for it, but as the fellow
advanced, and ere ha could seize my
throat, 1 drew a long, broad knife quickly
from my trousers pocket and stabbed him
under the left breast. He thre w up his
bands, screamed: "The madman has done
it!"and fell dead on his face.

1 stood for a moment spell-bound, but
the sight of a red stream of blood winding
toward my feet aroused me. 1 was a mur-
derer; my brain was on fire; those drear,
gaunt houses seemed dancing round me;
the earth was heaving into graves.
Ierased the number of the cab, 1,676, to

avoid detection, then threw down the knife. ;
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' and fled. Iknew not where, with the speed
of an escaped malefactor.

I shall never know where Iran. Ipassed
j through streets where shops were beginning
; to be opened in the bright morning sun;
| people called to me. but I never stopped; I
! leaped over gates and chased through the

i jrank grass of lonely meadows. There was
' a dead stillness at first in the air, and I
j thought I had escaped, but presently a

, i sound, at first DO louder than the bay of a
! watch-dog, seemed to gradually swell into

| the clamor and cry of a vast pursuing mob.
i T could hear voices and the tramp of feet;

i the wretches had dogs with them; they
i were tracking me. How strange that
! among them Iseemed to specially distln-

, ; guish the voices of Dr. Pledgett and his
; daughter Nelly! What had they to do
J there'- Isaw the mob breaking through a
i distant orchard, and thought 1 had beaten
'* them off like so many wild curs; but sud-

denly in front of me. at a turning Icould
not avoid, ran three men. They point to a
dead, bleeding man lying on the ground. 1
dash at them. There are blows that fall
crashing on my head, then there is a great

, darkness.
When Iawoke it was a soft spring morn-

I ing; Iwas in bed in a room 1 had never
; seen before, Oh, so neat and trim! A
' goldfinch was singing pleasantly at the
I window, and there were bouquets of violets
! on the white cloth of the dressing table. A
1 bright, rosy cloud rippled over the sky; a

* cheery tire' sent quivering up the chimney
its yellow flames, and made a cozy, mourn-
ful sound with its putting jets of gas. I

I arose in bed by a great effort, for 1 was
very weak, and looked at myself in the

j great toilet glass that faced the bed. 1 saw
I not myself, but a pale, hollow-faced, gaunt
Iold man, whose shaved head was bound in
! wet bandages. It looked like that of Laz-
| arus when he ascended those steps that led
i from the inner darkness.

Suddenly the door opened, and who
] should enter but my good friend Dr. Pledg-
ett! Itwas his house 1 was in. He smiled

! when he saw me once more conscious, but
shook his linger when he observed that I
WAS trying to speak.

The rest may be told In a few words.
The long and the short of it was that 1 had
had a brain fever. The disease had broken
out the night of the charity dinner, as my
doctor had long expected". The severe
mental labor of that case of "Wormwood
vs. Widgett" had been too much for my
brain. Pledgett had. indeed, as he sat op-
posite to me at dinner that eventful night.
seen premonitory symptoms of the disorder,
and had tried to follow my cab. 13 v my
friend's wish Ihad been sent to his house
for the sake of greater attention.

Of my crazy doings that night, the less
said the better. They ended, however, 1
may mention, in my upsetting the cab my-
self (for I had insisted on driving), in a
dangerous place, and then stabbing the cab-
man, whom Ihad mistaken for the escaped
madman. Luckily the wound, though it
bled severely, had not proved dangerous.
As for myself, 1 had then fled from the
cabman, who had tried to take me safely
home, seeing 1 was delirous, and being
found in a held near Chiswick, was driven
to an hospital, from whence Dr. Pledgett,
hearing of my detention, took me to his
own house,
Isoon recovered, thanks to my kind doc-

tor, but, alas! having before lost my senses.
1 now lost my heart. 1 spent my long days
of convalescence in wandering in the gar-
den with Nelly, in practicing duets, and
reading Tennyson, L soon found it impos-
sible to be happy without her.

To-morrow week, Nelly Pledgett, I am
proud and happy to say, becomes Mrs. Os-
bert Wilkinson, thanks to my imaginary
mad cabman and the yellow Cab No. 1076.

Flannel*, Flannels*
At a great reduction; 35 cent red flannel
for 95 cents, 40 cent red flannel for 35 cents
per yard, 54-inch red flannel, worth 51.25.
for 'JO cents per yard, at McLaiu's, 384
Wabasha street.

Ladies
Do you want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion I If so, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIABALMwillgrat-
ify you to your heart's con-
tent. It does away with Sal-
lowness, Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear?
anee of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. Itmakes a lady of
THIRTYappear but TWEN-
TY and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its etfects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application

QmniM HEATING!
_ - Pi i\\ we wtsh to
U X JJllllJkINTRODOCE OUR.J A _LJA_iMAI--TR0I)0CE m
PATENT BOILERSPATENT BOILERS,

In St. Paul and vicinity, aud will mako

VERY LOW PRICES
FOR THIS SEASON.

Plans and specifications furnished for pub-
lic and private buildings. We also manufac
ture Valves tor Steam, Water and Gas Works,
Brass Castings, etc.

HOLLAND & THOMPSON,
Works- West St. Paul.

Office—ol 7 Minnesota Street.

GENUINE

Franklin Coal.
Until now sold exclusively in the East

—THE BEST—

ANTHRACITE COAL
mined. For sale for the first time by

GRIGGS _ FOSTER,
41 East Third St., Cor. Cedar

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
371 and 373 Sibley Street.

FAIRBANKS SCALES
ASH

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS

OSBOKN-E'S

IMPROVED BOILER
For House Heatinsf is nnequalei for
Economy, Efficiency and DurabilityEconomy, Efficiency and Durability

for Private Residences, Churches and
Schuol Houses. Write to

E. F. OSBORNE,
Corner Fifthand Rosabel streets,

ST. PAUL. MINN.ST. PAUL, MSN.
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, ProminenfBusmess Houses ofStPaul
! — —Firms In this list are Reliable and Business can he Safely TransrFinns In this List are Reliable and Business can be Safely Trans*
I ______ acted through the Mails with them.
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PLDMBERS\u25a0 - f PLUMBERS] SEND FOR OUR gSEND FOR OUR

1: CATALOGUE.
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J Wo Manufacture everything: in Fine H
/. /\ X mn i -AND DEALERS IN

I COATS ! I
i SEAL, REAVER, MINK, II SEAL, BEAVER,' MINK, §
J . OTTER, LAMB, Etc. |
I largest stock I Fine Art Gas Fixtures.
I IN THE WEST. t|

IRansom Horton, I
I 99. 101 East Third Street |
I? _*,_-<___--• 96 E. Third Street.

FALL \u2713--. yf/^3 _p BESTFALL A/P />/ BEST
GOODS (J/UeoW VALUE

MAW L—<-__r CiS________--_5_________3 fiADHI) Ws^ " -__=___ FOR
READY! Y^Sl-OR WSfl!

PANTS, to o-dsr, from $5.00 to $12.00.
SUITS, to or iv, from $25.0 .<\u25a0_ *'.0.00.

OVERCOATS, to order, from *20.00 to $50.00.
STYLE, FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED,

8_f~ Samples and Book of Styles and Rules for Self-Measurement by Mail, on application.

21 East Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.

MANTELS, monuments.
7 We have unsurpassed facili-

f> 115 A nPf-TO ties forfunnishing Monuments
Oil/A I J---0, I in GRANITE, JASPER and

__J_^ I MARBLE. We maKe a spe-
Hpf f PC cialty of CLAY and MARBLE
I I____.____. *<J 9 FLOOR TILING.

Bj*^
_

We are A_entsforOmega Venti'at-
t/»<-__: r"-*'**"-* _•*"%

-""^
/\u25a0>_ -nS' Cnte,- Bayfield Brown Stone

I doh VJfKJkJ\JI\5 I Co.. Center Rutland Ma ble Co.•wvv-/v-r *wt >_>- *w w_ -w
Drake's i. Jaspe it . Sidewalk.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY. ! U. S. Encaustic Tile Co.Fioor Tiling.

DRAKE COMPANY, - Corner Eighth an. Jackson Streets
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Mmi Mm & Main te.
i

WESTERN COTTAGE ORGANS. Prices Low. Terms EasyWESTERN COTTAGE ORGANS. Prices Low. Terms Easy

CORLIES. CHAPMAN & DRAKE,^_or_t_d
Have in Store a Large Stock of

jp_igfl£fS-ffif_al3_3J*!a--fgHjM (\rnnf, rx x j m,»J M„«U,'an[1
_^^rll^''^^-^'-_?_^^— Manufacturers of

Bant aide. Fixtures,
HARD W00D FINISH A\'D INTERIORiSS ;W^3j | HARJ WOOD FINISH AND INTERIOR

|S|;^^^j|^jlP SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.

fe^S-_^*^f^^3^B % Store EigMi ani Jac_S33 itiki
' j__Jg£>&^ Central Factory Seven Corners, » St. Pau

Coutoationof Aaeaieilto Ctoia or GralJ 01 Fairajld kim\
Officeof the Board op Public Works. I

Cur of St. Paul, Minn., November 10, 1836. )

The assessment ofbenefits, damages, costs find expenses arising from a chan.e of grade
on Fair eld Avenue, between Dakota Avenue and State street, in the City of St.
Pant, Minnesota, having been completed by the Board of Public Works In and for
sai. city, said B >ard will meet at their offi.e in said city, at 7:30 p. m. on the 3 itb day of
November, A. D. IS. 0, to hear objections (it any) to said asses, at which time and
place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, said assessment will be confirmed by
said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the property bene-
fited or damaged and the amount, assessed against the same, to-wit:

Allobjections to said assessment must be made in writingaud tiled with the Clerk of said
Bourd at least one day prior to said meeting.

Robertson's Addition to West St. Paul,

Balance Balance
Supposed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages, to owner, to city

Georjre Mart! 9 177 $25 00 $25 00 $0 00 $0 00
D 1) Merrill 10 177 80 00 122 00 42 00 0 00
A R Capehart 11 177 90 00 40 00 0 00 50 00
ELanuevin 13 177 100 00 120 00 2J 00 0 00
Minnesota Loan and Debenture Co 13 177 110 00 60 00 0 00 50 00
Aivin Strong 5 178 .5 00 25 00 0 00 0 00
Ellen O'Connor 4 17. 8.00 63 00 0 00 18 00
Same 3 17. 90 00 140 00 50 00 0 00
W.TPeel 3 178 100 00 148 00 48 00 0 00
Minnesota Loan and Debenture Co 1 178 110 00 60 00 0 00 50 00
Morris Beifeld 1 173 328 00 157 00 0 00 17100
ELangevin 3 174 220 00 135 00 0 00 85 00
Same 4 174 99 00 0 00 0 00 99 00

Bazille & Robert's Addition to West St. Paul.

r Balance Balance
Supposed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages, to owner, to city

E Langevin 5.-43 5 $825 00 $513 to $0 00 $313 00
Morris Beifeld 1,2_:3 12 780 00 447 00 0 00 333 00
Same 6*7 6 920 00 608 00 0 00 312 00
Mathias 5.i_.3 6 1.113.00 744 00 0 00 374 00
Chas G Smith, Wly 34 ft of UA*9 11 265 00 613 00 246 00 0 00
Ludowic D House. E lv 85 ft of : 10&!) 11 655 50 84150 186 00 0 00
Philip Potts. Wiy% of l&rt 11 748 00 484 00 0 00 264 00
Archie MoFaul, E'ly *4 Of l-*3 11 3:4 00 4.3 00 118 00 0 00
Cynthia A lmeson, Wlv 70 ft of 1J_:9 10 778 00 85150 73 50 . 0 00
T I Halrned. E'ly 49 ft of lOA-i) JO 4.6 00 1,308 00 822 00 0 00
Geo A Whiteborn. Wly50 ftof 1 10 360 00 238 00 i,0 132 00
E Lang- vin (except Wly 50 ft) 1 10 4.1 00 3i.O 00 0 00 18100
Manilas 6.7&8 7 1,264 00 178 00 0 00 393 00
C Laehance, Wly 79 ft of 5&4 7 984 00 1,429 00 465 00 0 00
Win Case v. Ely 40 It of 8*4 7 484 00 765 00 28100 0 00
Morris Beifeld 6&7 .8 1.4. 00 1.544 00 108 00 0 00
JCQuinb.etal 5V4 8 1,334 00 933 00 0 00 392 00
Morris Beifeld 10&9 « 1.436 00 2.019 00 613 00 0 00
Jos .odboui, Wly % of 1*8 9 8-4 00 867 00 0 00 17 00

Peter Kegel, Ely % of Utt 9 442 00 1.21100 769 00 0 00

Marshall's Addition to West St. Paul.
Balance Balance

Supposed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages, to owner, to city
EstJosPlnkham, Wly Xof 13_-1_ 9 847; 00 $405 00 $0 00 $73 00
Jas L Holman, E ly V, of 13.-14 9 477 00 514 00 37 00 0 00
John Manga- 12 9 442 00 397 00 0 00 45 00
Same, Wly % of '" 11 » 212 00 205 00 0 00 7 00
Margaret McMahon, E'iy J. Of 11 9 212 00 230 00 68 00 0 00
Jas L Holman. Wly V. of 9&10 9 445 00 4.0 00 35 00 0 00
F J Allgaaer. Ely V, of 9&10 9 445 00 493 00 53 00 0 CO
Bradford 1 Bravton 1 1° 506 00 533 50 23 50 0 00
Julia Hitchcock.. 3 10 442 00 647 00 205 00 0 00
Patrick Mairinan 4 10 426 00 44100 15 00 0 00
AHendrickson, W'ly */. of 5&6 10 442 01 500 00 53 00 0 00
ATUpbam, E'lv% Of 5&8 10 443 00 712 00 270 00 0 00
St Croix Lumber Company 8 1,910 00 983 00 0 00 927 00
William R Johnson, Wly *_ of 1&2 11 398 00 1.471 1,073 00 0 00
F J Schmitz. Ely . _ of 1--2 ***\u25a0 398 00 298 00 0 00 100 00
Est Wm L Mintzer." 3 11 337 00 293 00 0 00 45 00
Same 4 11 320 00 155 00 0 00 165 00
Same. 5&6 11 640 00 310 00 0 00 330 00
Henry Fontaine," Wly''_ of 1*3 12 276 00 380 50 104 50 0 00
Vincent and Mathilda Benesch.E'ly }_ of 1A*2 13 276 00 228 00 0 00 48 00
Morris Beifeld ....;... 3 12 230 00 146 00 0 00 74 00
Ellzanet-Erdinaa... ** 1" l*55 00 27 00 . *-* 00 13*- 00
Pierre Godbout. Wly50 ftof 5.5-6 12 165 00 0 00 0 00 165 00
Leopold Gtiertin. Ely 60 ft of 5&8. 12 165 00 0 00 0 00 165 00
Peter Lncroi*., Wly V. of..... 14 7 180 00 100 00 0 00 80 00
John Regney. E'ly liof • ** "* 130 00 55 00 0 00 125 00
Est WmL Mlntzer........... 1*1 "- 2-0 00 154 00 0 00 66 00
Frauds Barbeau.... ........ 13 * ***** 119 m ° 00 . "'* 00
Michael Miller H&1'J ' 396 00 0 00 0 00" 396 00

Allobjections to said assessment must be made in writing and filed with tho Clerk of said

gjgrt «least one day prior to said meeting.
vrTTTTAM BARMrrr. President

14 L. Goiuuv. Clerk Board of Public Works. •
-..-.J .. \u25a0 . .. J

[ 'fl^HR t ' F- Stsvis & Son.''
FURNITURE:|fc|£llJ|J2m FURNITURE

; HlJIIlttFine Office Desks.
JJ — Pl^N^-P^^ 14 and 18 . South Fifth Street,
VP = n^^i l S 14anfl18 S0Utl1 Flftl1 Slrfiet>
NL 11 bmkww^VE 11 MINNEPOLIS .Ml. II TRAOEHA^^Vr ;, II MINNEPOLIS .

ISififi&I
j^3^^^^^^^^ffip^^^^ig||l Hosiery and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
i|]^^^]^wf|^PEO^^^^|^^^ra|^^^Manufacturers of Overalls and Jumpers,

\u25ba
Mackinaw and all kinds of Lumbermen's

|i^]^'l^'£l|i&^^ Goods. Tent aud horse Blankets. We sub-

f$M$M^ mit samP'e3 and prices on application

p^^^a^^l^^!S^,:5^ft'?M^^^^^S Mail orders solicited. Our prices guaran*

teed t0 be as ,ow as ln Chicago or other

MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN.IM" i f^-.utv/j. hi—rr^JT ' riir«j5[jff_j iii'ffi tArULiO, — IVIINN.

(Mrmaiiiki of Assessment for (flange of Urate on Botert StreetConfirmation of Assessment for (flange of Grafle on Rotert Street

Of*tce of the Board or Public Works. )
City of St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 9, 1886. .

The assessment of benefits, damages, costs an! expenses arising from a change of
grade on Ho >ert street, firm the northerly end of the so c tiled Robert street bridge to Third
(3d) street, in the Citv ofSt. Paul. Minnesota, having been completed b.- the Board of Public
Works in and for said city, said Board will meet at their o.Hoe in said citv atT:3J p. m. on the
2tth da of November, A. D. 1880, to hjar objections (if any) to said assessment, at which
time an i place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, said assessment will be con-
firmed bv said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the property
benefited or damaged, and the amounts assessed against the same, to-wit:

St. Paul Proper.
Balance. BalanceSupposed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages, to owner, to city

Mary Paul. (N'ly of alley) W'ly22 78-100
leet of 4 81 $70 00 «0 00 $0 00 $70 00

City of St. Paul. S'ly 107 31-100 feet 4 81 10 50 0 00 0 00 10 5^
Balance BalanceSupposed owner and description. Beueflts. Damages, to owner, to city

Theresa Heiman. Commencing at northeasterly cor-
ner of lot 8, block 32, St. Paul Proper; thence Wly
46% feet: thence S'ly 80 ft; Menue E'ly 46% ft:
thence N'ly8 J ft to beginning-, being part or lot 8,
block 32. St. Paul Proper $56 00 $25 00 $0 00 $3100

John S Prince. Lease-hold interest in the following
described property, to-wit: Commencing at. north-
easterly corner of lot 3, block 32, St. Paul Proper:
thence W'ly 46% feet: thence S'ly 80 ft; thence
E'ly iii;.. ft; thence N'l 80 ft to beginning, beiug
part of lot 3, block 32, St. Paul Proper $0 00 $225 03 $225 00 $0 00

L MDe Menil. Commencing on southerly line of
Third street 73 feet Wly from Robert street;
thence S'ly parallel with Robert street 120 ft;

"thence E Iy 72 ft to Robert street: thence N'ly 40
ft: thence W'ly 46 -^ it; thenje N'ly 80 ft; thence
W'ly 25 ft to beginning (except Otis' part), being
part of lot 3, block 32, St. Paul Proper.... $JS 03 $553 03 $322 03 $3 03

Charles Ahrends. Lease-hold interest in the following
described property, to-wit: Commencing oa south-
erly line of Tuird street 73 feet W ly iron Robert
street; thence S'lr parallel with Ko >ert street 120
ft; thence Ely 72 ft to Robert street; thence N'ly
40 ft: theme W'ly 46% ft; thence N'iy 80 it;
thence W'ly25 tt to beginning (except Otis' p rt),
being part of lot 3, blocs 32, St. Paul Pro par $303 $75300 $750 $000

Aug and Alfred Nihle Commencing at south-
easterly corner of block 32, St. Paul Proper;
thence N'ly 104 feet; thence W'ly 72 ft to E'ly line- of Thompson's land; thenc;S'ly to N'lv Lne of
Bench street; tieuue E ly 72 ft to beginning, beiug
part of lot 3, block 32. St. Paui Proper {10 fO $3 00 SO CO $10 50

Balance Balance
Supposed owner and description. Lot.Block. Beueflts. Damages, to owuer. to city

EW uiloortet al, E'ly 10 feet of S'l.r 100

s^eet ii;si'woVtor:;::"::;::::::::::::!s if $600° *oo° »><» w«
S J Brown. N'iy . {_ of 15X18 25 1 Mfln . „. .„ • „
Same, Sly 1 ft of.. 1*3 25 M 00 ° 00 0 00,,:; 30 00
John Haggentniller, S'ly % of Sly x/z of (ex- '""

cept Sly 1 It) 1X2 25 15 00 , 0 00, 0 00 15 00
J K Humphrey, N'ly J-2 of o'ly % of 1.2X3 25 15 00 0 00/ 0 00 15 OC
A Hawse , S'ly V_ of N'ly % of 1X2 2x> \u25a0__ 00 0 00! 0 00 30 0G
( has F Clark. N'ly % of 1X2 25 30 00 0 Ot) 0 00 30 00
Estate Alex Paul 8^:9 20 Oil 00 0 00 0 00 90 00
Fred Theobald, S'ly 25 ft of W'ly 150 ft of.5,t!X7 20 15 00 Hoi 0 00 15 00
Adam Fink, N ly25 ft of S'ly 50 Itof W'ly 150 i.

ftof 5.0X7 20 15 00 0 00 0 00 15 00
C B Gilbert, S'ly ]<, of N'ly % of 0X7 26 30 00 0 frj 0 00 30 0(1
SEWilloughby, N'ly of 7 26 ) „" \Same. Wly 32 ftof N'ly % of 6 26 J 30 00 ° ott ° 00 30 00
J and J B Dowiing, S'ly x/t of 8*9 17 37 50 0 00, 0 00 37 50
Jas H Davidson, N'ly \:_ of 8X9 17 37 50 0 OOl 0 00 37 50
W F Davidson 0X7. 17 75 00 0 00 0 00 75 00
National American Bank, S'ly % I

of 14.15X16 18 50 00 0 00 V 0 00 50 00
John Rogers, N'ly'-a of 14.15^:16 18 25 00 0 00 0 00 25 00
John Kerwin, S'ly % of I.:.'jc3 18 25 00 0 00 0 00 25 00
Jennie 8 Abbott aud Martha M Espy, N'ly

% of S'ly % of 1,2*3 18 12 50 0 00 0 00 12 50
Wm to istans, S'ly x-_ of N'ly y_ of 1,2*3 18 12 50 0 00 0 00 12 50
A Wharton, \u25a0 ]_ of N'ly % of 1,2X3 18 12 53 0 00 0 00 12 50
A RMintzer, N'l % of 1.2&3 18 12 50 0 00 0 00 12 50
William Dawson, S'ly 50 ft of 15,5:16 11 20 00 0 00 0 00 20 00
St Paul Real Estate nnd Improvement Coot-

pany, N'ly % ofSly % of 15*18 11 20 00 0 00 0 00 20 00
Peter Seims, N'ly50 ft of 15X16 11 20 00 0 00 0 00 20 00
Wm Lindeke et al, S'ly x/s of 1X2 11 20 00 0 00 0 00 20 00
Rosa P Vincent. N ly x/__ of S'ly '-'.; <>:' 1X2 11 20 00 0 00 0 00 20 00
St Paul Chamber of Commerce, N'ly ;:,

of -. 1,2X3 11 20 08 0 00 0 00 20 00
C T Miller, S'ly }-_ of 8*0 12 30 00 0 00 0 00 30 00
R A Smith. N'ly \<__ of 8&9 12 30 00 Odd 0 00 30 00
J Roberts, S'ly y_ of 6X7 12 20 00 0 00 0 00 20 00
Thos Berrislord, S'ly x/__ of N'ly % of S'ly

% of «&7 12 10 00 0 00 0 00 10 00
E Langevin, W'ly 90 ft ' of N'ly \<_. of 0&7 12 SO 00 0 00 0 00 30 00
Dennis Ryan 8&9 3 45 00 0 00 0 00 45 00
MatnewCullen 6X7 3 45 00 0 00 0 00 45 00
St Paul Real Estate and Improvement com-

pany. S'ly % of 15&16 4 22 50 0 00 0 00 22 50
V D Walsh, S'l Y3 of N'ly % of 15&16 4 7 50 0 00 0 00 7 60
A RCapehart, S'L y.of N'lyJiof 15X16 4 7 50 0 00 0 00 7 50
Alfred Wharton, N'ly % of 15X16 4 7 50 0 00 0 00 7 50
D J Hennessey, S'ly x/_ ol 1,2*3 4 7 50 0 00 0 00 7 50
B F Schurmeier, N'ly x/_, of S'ly of.... 1,2X3 4 7 50 0 00 0 00 7 50
W R aud T C McKowen. N'ly % of 1,2*3 4 30 00 0 00 0 00 30 00

Roberts & Randall's Addition to St. Paul.

Balance. Balance
SuoDOsed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits. &fmt\z(!3. to owner, to citv

ChasT Miller, W'ly 75^ ft of P&9 18 $12 50 $0 00 $0 00 $12 50
Same 13X14 19 12 50 0 00 0 00 12 50
J Villaume 7 18 12 50 0 00 0 00 12 50
John Larkin (except Keigher's part), S'ly

24 it of 6 18 6 Oft 0 00 0 00 6 00
S Tostevin, N'ly 5J4 Itof S'ly 28% ft of

W'ly 87 ftof 6 18 1 z- 0 00 0 00 125
Same. W ly87 ft of S'ly 20 ft of 5 18 5 00 0 00 0 00 6 00
Louis Jones, W'ly 86 ftof N'ly 30 ft of 5 18 7 50 Go) 0 00 7 60
Wllklu X Coleman 3 19 12 50 0 00 0 00 12 jO
Wm L Mlntzer 2 19 6 25 0 00 0 00 6 25
Geo Hill,Ely 120 ft of 1 19 12 50 0 00 0 00 12 50
Mary E Robinson, Ely 99.15 ftof 11*12 14 20 00 0 00 0 00 20 00
Same, Ely99. 15 ft of 3 14 . 10 00 0 00 0 00 10 00
Wm F Davidson 1 14 16 00 0 00 0 00 16 00
Same 2 14 10 00 0 00 0 00 10 00
E Langevin. Sly % ot (W of Randall's

lino) »*9 15 15 00 0 00 0 00 15 00
Margaret Arpin. S'ly 60 ftof N'ly y_. of (W

of Randall's lin*i 8&9 15 10 00 0 00 0 00 10 01
John Wagner. N'ly % of N'ly % of (W of . : . 7^

Randall's line) 8X9 15 5 00 0 00 0 00 5 01
L M De M \u25a0 iii. S ly40'^ ftof 0*7 15 -8 00 0 00 0 00 , 8 01
Estate of Louis Robert, (except L M De- '.V:

Menil'spart) 6X7 15 22 00 0 00 0 00 22 01
Alex Sternberg, S'ly % of (W of Randalls

line) ...8X9 10 15 00 0 00 0 00 15 01
Geo W Armstrong, N'ly Y_ of (W of Ran-

dall's line) 8X9 10 7 50 0 00 0 00 7 51
J A Lyons', Sly % of (W of Randall's line)5,6&7 10 7 50 0 00 0 00 7 5»
Geo W Duly, N'ly % of (W of Randall's

lino) 5,6*7 M 15 00 0 00 0 00 15 01

Lampbrcy's Subdivision ofPart of Block 11, Roberts & Randall's Addition to St. Paul.

Balance Balanoa
Supposed owner and description. Lot. Benefits. Damages, to owner, to citj

IAHigbee 14*15 $15 00 $0 00 $0 00 $15 04
Monroe Sheire 1 15 00 0 00 0 00 15 M

Roberts &Randall's Addition to St. PauL
1, Balance Balance

Supposed owner and description Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages, to owner, to city
Sarah A Roberts, (except Wly 40 ft)....13X14 6 $1000 $0 00 $0 00 $10 00
James Lawther, Ely 112 ft of 12 6 5 00 0 00 0 00 5 00
Same ....3 6 5 00 0 00 0 00. sou
JohnCQuinby 2 6 5 00 0 00 0 00 5 00
Same I 6 5 00 0 00 0 00 5 00
E F Berrisford, S'ly M, of(W of Randall's

line)..... 89X10 .7 5 00 0 00 0 00 500Emily King, N'ly % of S'ly % of (W of Ran-
dall's lino; 8,9*10 7 5 00 0 00 0 00 5 00

Jas G Donnelly, N'ly % of (W of Randall's A;\u25a0- -™>7
line) 8.9*10 7 5 00 0 00 0 00 5 00

John F Hoyt, Sly 87% ft or 6*7/7 .8 75 0 00 0 00 8 75
Geo W Griggs etal, N'ly 62^5 ft of 6X7 .77,? 6 25 0 00 0 00 6 25
M LDufrene, S'lv 50 ft of 8*9 2 . 2 50 0 00 0 00 2 50
Alfred Dufrfne, N'ly x-_ of Sly % of 8&9 2 2 50 0 00 0 00 2 60
James King, N'ly50 ft of ........8X9 2 260.000 0 00 254Jos Roberts, S'ly x/__ of 6X7 3 2 50 0 00 0 00 2 50
M M Williams, S'ly 55 ft of N'ly 100 ftof.. 2 2 75 0 00 0 00 2 75
John Wagner. N'ly 45 ftof..... ....6X7 2 2 25 0 00 0 00 2 25
H E Prendergast. E'ly % of. 14 3 > , .. n nn
Same, S'ly 20 ftof E'ly % of. 13 3$ 6 " ° 00 .0 00 3 50
Henry Bourchier, 30 ft ofE'ly%of..... 13 3 150 0 00 0 00 150
AJ Turnbull.... ....12 3 2 50 0 00 0 00 2 50John Hagsrenmiller 3 3 2 50 0 00 0 00 2 50
H Beier, Ely % of....... ;......... 2 3 250 0 00 0 00 250

Foeber. E'ly^of........ 1 3 2 50 0 00 0 00 2 58

Allobjections to said assessment . must be made in writingand filed with the Clerk of
said Board at least one day prior to said meeting. .
Official: . WILLIAMBARRETT, President

R. L. Gorman. Clerk Board ofPublic Works. 77777 "> ;.'."* .-\u25a0.
317-19
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